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Abstract

Simultaneous observations with a UHF-band boundary layer radar (hereafter referred as BLR), GPS
rawinsondes and a tipping-bucket-type rain gauge were conducted at Kototabang (0.20�S, 100.32�E,
865 m MSL), which is located on the mountainous region near Bukittinggi, West Sumatera Province,
during 27 September–7 October 1998 (rainy season). Low-level (1–3 km) westerly wind stronger than
10 m/s was observed, and precipitation tended to occur when the low-level westerly wind became weak
(2–5 October). Similar relationship was observed for two months (1 September–31 October 1998) during
which only BLR and surface meteorological instruments were operated at Kototabang. NCEP/NCAR
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objective analysis, and GMS TBB data showed that the low-level (850 hPa) wind field, and cloud distri-
bution, were both completely different between the Indonesian Archipelago (east of Kototabang) and the
eastern Indian Ocean—including the Bay of Bengal (west of Kototabang)—during the analysis period.
Two large-scale cloud disturbances existed along the equator in the western side (80�–100�E), but pre-
cipitation at Kototabang did not correspond to these cloud disturbances. The implication is that effects of
the mountain range of Sumatera blocked the large-scale cloud disturbances over the Indian Ocean. The
precipitation by local-scale cloud systems prevailed at Kototabang. The convergences of local circu-
lations, which are generally dominant under weak background winds, are considered as the major cause
of local-scale cloud systems.

1. Introduction

Convection plays the most important role in
the tropical atmospheric dynamics. Abundant
heat and moisture provided from the ocean
cause active convections. The temporal scale of
the tropical convective cloud systems ranges
from 1–2 days (corresponding to cloud clus-
ters), to 30–60 days (often called the intra-
seasonal oscillations (ISO), which was first
suggested by Madden and Julian (1971)). These
disturbances often have the structures of theo-
retical equatorial waves (e.g., Takayabu 1994).
Nakazawa (1988) showed that these distur-
bances (with different scales) interact with each
other, and are organized to be a hierarchical
structure. Displacements and activities of these
multi-scale convective systems trigger the on-
set and break up of El Niño events (e.g., Lau
et al. 1989). Furthermore it is suggested that
the smaller-scale disturbances which develop
under local weather and/or geographical con-
ditions (e.g., Nitta and Sekine 1994) may in-
fluence the global-scale phenomena, such as El
Niño events through the hierarchical structure.

The Indonesian maritime continent is located
in the ‘warm pool’ region where the sea surface
temperature is the highest all over the world.
As the land-sea distribution is complicated over
the Indonesian maritime continent, cloud sys-
tems may be controlled by different factors in
different regions within the continent. Nitta
et al. (1992) analyzed the geostationary meteo-
rological satellite (GMS) observation data, and
pointed out that cloud disturbances moving
eastward from the Indian ocean are strongly
modified, or re-organized, near Sumatera
Island—which is located at the western end of
the archipelago. However, no detailed observa-
tions have been carried out in Sumatera Island.
Although Hamada et al. (2002) have collected

and analyzed daily rainfall amount data over
Indonesia including Sumatera Island, they did
not show the mechanism to develop or modify
the cloud systems, mainly because information
on the distributions of wind, temperature, hu-
midity and their time evolutions associated
with the cloud systems was quite insufficient.

In August 1998 a boundary layer radar
(hereafter referred as ‘BLR’) was installed at
Kototabang near Bukittinggi, West Sumatera
Province (0.20�S, 100.32�E, 865 m MSL) (Fig.
1). BLR is a 1.3 GHz wind profiler, with which
we can observe horizontal wind velocity until
about 6.5 km above the ground. It detects the
precipitation particle motion on rainy condi-
tions, and the atmospheric motion on clear
conditions. A similar type of BLR has been op-
erated at Serpong near Jakarta, West Java of
Indonesia (6.4�S, 106.7�E) (Fig. 1) since No-
vember 1992, and several studies related to
cloud convection systems have been carried out
(Hashiguchi et al. 1995, 1996; Widiyatmi et al.
1999). At Kototabang, the first intensive ob-
servation had been conducted with BLR, GPS
rawinsondes, ozonesondes and a tipping-bucket-
type rain gauge during 27 September–7 Octo-
ber 1998 in collaboration with Kobe University,
Kyoto University and the University of Tokyo,
Japan and BPPT (Agency for Assessment and
Application of Technology) and BMG (Indone-
sian Meteorological and Geophysical Agency),
Indonesia.

The main aims of this paper are to describe
the observational results at Kototabang, and
discuss the development, and/or modification
mechanisms, of cloud systems in Sumatera Is-
land. In Section 2 the observation instrumen-
tation and the other data used in this study are
described. In Section 3 the determination of
precipitation based on the BLR observations is
discussed. In Sections 4 and 5 results of the ob-
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Fig. 1. Upper panel is a geographical map of BLR sites. Lower panel is a geographical map of around
Kototabang (100.3�E, 0.2�S). The data were downloaded from the internet site of the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey (http://www.edcdaac.usgs.gov/gtopo30/gtopo30.html).
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servations and data analyses are described. In
Section 6 some plausible mechanisms to ex-
plain the observational features are discussed.
Section 7 is the conclusion of this paper.

2. Observation and data description

The intensive observation was carried out
during 27 September–7 October 1998 at Koto-
tabang. This period corresponds to one of two
rainy seasons during September–November,
and March–May in the central part of Suma-
tera (Hamada et al. 2002), which appear due to
the annual variation (north–south movement
around the equator) of the inter–tropical con-
vergence zone (ITCZ) (Murakami and Matsu-
moto 1994). It was the first observation cam-
paign of BLR (see Subsection 2.1) since its
installation in August 1998, GPS rawinsondes
(Subsection 2.2), ozonesondes (which were not
utilized in this paper), and a rain gauge (Sub-
section 2.3) were operated during this cam-
paign period.

At Kototabang a Global Atmosphere Watch
(GAW) Station of World Meteorological Orga-
nization (WMO) was constructed in 1996. We
utilized data of the surface meteorological
instruments installed there (Subsection 2.4),
as well as the BLR data, during September–
October 1998. We also used some database
(Subsection 2.5) in order to obtain larger-scale
information.

2.1 Boundary layer radar (BLR)
BLR transmits radio waves with frequency of

1357.5 MHz (UHF or L-band), of which clear-
air echoes are induced by the refractive index
fluctuations due to atmospheric turbulence, and
spatial differences of temperature and humid-
ity (see e.g., Gage et al. 1990), and they provide
information on atmospheric motions in clear air
by the Doppler principle. The radio waves with
this frequency band are reflected with much
greater echo intensity for precipitation par-
ticles than for the atmosphere during rainfall.
Because the vertical Doppler velocity due to
falling precipitation particles is as large as sev-
eral m/s, it can be distinguished from the at-
mospheric vertical motion (normally less than
1 m/s). For these reasons, the rainfall duration
has been determined by the data of BLR verti-
cal Doppler velocity and BLR echo power, as
will be described in Section 3.

BLR has been operated continuously since its
installation, except for short periods of the
electric power shortage. The time resolution is
about 1 minute, the vertical resolution is about
100 m, and the sampling height range is up to
6.5 km height. Further details on BLR have
been described in Hashiguchi et al. (1995, 1996)
and Renggono et al. (2001).

2.2 GPS rawinsonde measurement
GPS rawinsondes provide vertical profiles of

pressure, temperature, humidity and horizon-
tal wind. We employed an AIR GPSonde sound-
ing system with meteorological balloons (TA-
1000 type for daytime, and TX-1000 for night-
time) provided by TOTEX Co. Ltd.. They were
launched four times a day at 0030, 0630, 1230
and 1830 LST (corresponding to observations
for 1800, 0000, 0600 and 1200 GMT, respec-
tively), except for 27 and 28 September on
which the launch was done once per day (1630
and 1230 LST, respectively). In this paper, the
vertical coordinate is unified to a height from
the BLR station, which is 865 m MSL.

2.3 Rain gauge measurement
We used a standard tipping-bucket-type rain

gauge (produced by Ogasawara Co. Ltd.). The
minimum sensitivity for rainfall amount was
0.5 mm, and the temporal resolution of the re-
corded data was 1 min. The rain gauge was put
on the roof of the GAW station building, which
was just on the neighborhood of the BLR an-
tenna.

2.4 Surface measurements
The data of surface temperature, pressure,

and relative humidity used in this study were
provided from standard operational observa-
tions (barograph and thermohygrograph) at the
GAW station. Two-month data during 00 LST
on 1 September–23 LST on 31 October 1998
were used. They were sampled every hour on
the hour.

2.5 Other data
The following data were utilized to obtain the

horizontal distributions of cloud and wind dur-
ing September–October 1998.

a. Satellite cloud data
The data of black body temperature (TBB)

by GMS IR1 sensor were provided by JMA
through the Disaster Prevention Research In-
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stitute, Kyoto University. TBB represents the
cloud top temperature when an area with spa-
tial resolutions of 0.2� in longitude and in lati-
tude is covered by clouds, so that we can esti-
mate the cloud top height. Lower TBB values
correspond to higher cloud tops. The temporal
resolution is an hour.

b. Objective analysis data
Daily averaged 850 hPa wind data of NCEP/

NCAR Reanalysis were downloaded from the
following internet site:

http://wesley.wwb.noaa.gov/ncep_data/
index_sgi62.html

courtesy of the US National Weather Service.
The spatial resolution is 2.5� both in longitude
and latitude.

3. Determination of rainfall durations

The precipitation echoes detected with BLR
are much stronger than clear air echoes (Gage
1990; Hashiguchi et al. 1995; Renggono et al.
2001). The BLR Doppler velocity due to fall-
ing precipitation particles becomes as large as
several m/s, which is much larger than that
of usual atmospheric vertical motion. Conse-
quently, rainfall can be detected by using both
the echo power intensity, and the vertical Dop-
pler velocity observed with BLR. Algorithms to
distinguish precipitation echoes from atmo-
spheric echoes by the magnitude of echo power
intensity have been developed at Kyoto Uni-
versity.1

The time interval and height range used for
the determination of rainfall durations were
selected by the following reasons: Ice crystals
may exist above the melting layer at around
4 km. The observed radar echo intensity below
2 km is underestimated due to saturation in
the dynamic range of the radar receiver. We
selected 2–3 km as the height range for rainfall
determination. The rainfall intensity by a
tipping-bucket-type rain gauge, which was
utilized to compare with BLR echoes, is deter-
mined on the assumption that the rainfalls oc-
cur uniformly during the counts of tipping of

the bucket. The time resolutions (1 min) of both
BLR and the rain gauge are too short for nor-
mal rainfall to full the volume (0.5 mm) of the
rain gauge bucket, and the lifetime of a con-
vective cloud is sufficiently within 1 hour. Con-
sequently, we took 10 min as the time interval
for rainfall determination.

Figure 2a shows the distribution of vertical

1 Tan, T.K., 1995: A study on the algorithm for
distinction of non-atmospheric echoes observed
with an L-band clear-air doppler radar. Bache-
lor’s thesis, Department of Electronic Engineer-
ing, Kyoto university, 38pp.

Fig. 2. (a) A distribution of BLR verti-
cal Doppler velocity versus BLR echo
power intensity during the intensive
observation period. Positive and nega-
tive values of the vertical Doppler ve-
locity are downward and upward, re-
spectively. Each point was the data
averaged for 2–3 km in height and for
10 min in time. ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’ and ‘4’ denote
rainfall intensities (observed by a rain
gauge simultaneously) of 0.5–1.0, 1.0–
3.0, 3.0–6.0 and b6.0 mm/10 min. (b)
Rainfall amount (per hour) by the rain
gauge. (c) Rainfall durations decided
by BLR. These are shown every hour,
which contain more than one decided
rainfall durations by every 10 min.
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Doppler velocity versus echo power intensity
during the intensive observation period. Posi-
tive and negative values of the vertical Doppler
velocity are downward and upward, respec-
tively. Each data sample was averaged for 2–
3 km in height, and for 10 min in time. Re-
markable rainfalls observed by the rain gauge
simultaneously are also indicated. Weak echo
power intensities concentrated near the zero
Doppler velocity correspond to the clear air
echoes. On the other hand, precipitation echoes
have large Doppler velocities and show strong
echo power intensities.

Based on this distribution, we determined
threshold values to discriminate atmospheric
and raindrop echoes as ‘0 dB’ for the echo
power, and ‘1 m/s’ for the Doppler velocity. Fig-
ures 2b and 2c show a comparison between rain-
fall intensity observed by the rain gauge and
the rainfall duration determined by the BLR
echoes. Both the results are in good coincidence
with each other. It should be mentioned that
the BLR echo method is not always useful
when the rainfall intensity is very weak, when
the precipitating clouds have very low cloud-
base (below 2 km), or when the precipitation
occurs on a short time (f10 min).

Using the method mentioned above, the de-
termination of precipitation durations is ex-
tended two months, September–October 1998
(see Fig. 4b of Section 4).

4. Correlation between precipitation and
weak westerly wind

In this section results of data obtained at Ko-
totabang are described. We mainly focus our-
selves into a relationship between rainfall and
wind variations, which is suggested first from
results obtained during the two-week intensive
observation period as will be described in Sub-
section 4.1. Next we extend the analysis period
to the two months including the intensive ob-
servation period, and confirm the same rela-
tionship as will be described in Subsection 4.2.

4.1 Results for the intensive observation
period

Figure 3 shows the results of the intensive
observation with BLR, GPS rawinsondes and
the rain gauge. Figures 3a and 3b are time-
height cross sections of zonal wind observed by
rawinsondes and by BLR, respectively. In this

period westerly wind is dominant below 6 or
7 km, and is especially strong below 3 km.
From 29 September to the daytime of 2 Octo-
ber, and after the daytime of 5 October, west-
erly wind stronger than 10 m/s appears below
3 km. Figures 3c and d are variations of BLR
echo power and rain intensity by the rain
gauge. Strong BLR echoes shown in the former
correspond to heavy rain, as mentioned in Sec-
tion 3. Precipitations do not occur every day,
and that stronger than 2 mm/hour are con-
centrated during the afternoon of 2–5 October,
which is the weak westerly period suggested
in Figs. 3a and b. Therefore, the westerly wind
variation is anti-correlated to precipitation.
This is one of the most important results in this
study, and will be examined again in the two-
month data in Subsection 4.2.

Figure 3e shows time-height variation of
equivalent potential temperature by raw-
insondes. The equivalent potential temperature
below 3 km generally shows convective insta-
bility during the intensive observation period.
This is the typical stratification in the tropical
region (see e.g., Fig. 11.1 of Holton 1992). Dur-
ing the weak westerly period the equivalent
potential temperature is decreased uniformly
in vertical, it implies that the atmosphere has
been mixed by convection. When the westerly
wind is strong, the equivalent potential tem-
perature is minimum at 1–2 km.

4.2 Results for September–October 1998
Figure 4 shows the zonal wind variation

(averaged over 1–2 km height range), and the
rainfall durations observed by BLR during
September–October 1998. The rainfall dura-
tions during the two months are also cor-
related to the weak westerly periods, as sug-
gested in the two-week intensive observation
period mentioned in Subsection 4.1. In particu-
lar, during 15 September–15 October, the zonal
wind varies with a periodicity of about 10 days.
The rainfall also has a similar periodicity.

Spectral analysis has been made to confirm
the quasi-10-day periodicity. Figure 5 shows
the energy-content form of power spectral den-
sities calculated for zonal, and meridional,
wind components averaged for 1–2 km height
range during September–October 1998. A peak
of 8–10 days is obvious for the zonal wind. The
meridional wind also has a clear peak around
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Fig. 3. Results of the intensive observation period during 27 September–7 October 1998. Time-
height cross-sections of zonal wind observed (a) by rawinsondes launched 4 times per day, and (b)
by BLR (60-min averaged). (c) 60-min averaged BLR echo power intensity. (d) Surface rainfall in-
tensity observed by a rain gauge. (e) Time-height cross-section of equivalent potential temperature
observed by rawinsondes.
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10–20 days, but the spectral amplitude is much
smaller than that of the zonal wind. The diur-
nal component of meridional wind variation
has a similar amplitude to the quasi-10-day
component, but that of zonal wind variation is

weak. A 3–4 day component is also found for
both the zonal and meridional winds.

Figure 6 shows frequency power spectral
densities for surface pressure, temperature and
specific humidity. For all the variables the di-
urnal component is dominant, and a period-
icity of 2 days is found. Temperature and
pressure have clear semi-diurnal periodicities,
which may correspond to the atmospheric tide.
A periodicity of 1.5 days appears in tempera-
ture and humidity, and a periodicity around
6 days is found for temperature. However, the
10-day component is generally very small in
the surface meteorological quantities.

Therefore the spectral analyses for the lower-
tropospheric wind, and the surface meteorolog-
ical quantities, show existence of the diurnal
component and the components with periods
from a few days to about 20 days. After this we
particularly notice the diurnal component, and
the component of about 10 days, respectively.

On one hand, in order to examine the diurnal
variation of rainfall, Fig. 7 shows a histo-
gram of precipitation for each hour at Kotota-
bang during September–October 1998. The
precipitation periods were determined by BLR

Fig. 4. Results of two months during
September–October 1998. (a) Time
series of 60-min averaged zonal wind
(averaged over 1–2 km height range).
(b) Rainfall durations decided by BLR.

Fig. 5. Spectral analyses of: (a) BLR zonal wind; and, (b) BLR meridional wind averaged for 1–2 km
height range. Vertical dashed-and-dotted lines indicate the diurnal oscillation (period of one day)
and the 10-day periodicity.
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(see Section 3). The occurrence of precipitation
tends to be concentrated at 12–24 LST. This
result is consistent with analysis for longer pe-
riods by Hamada et al. (2002) and Renggono et
al. (2001). The maximum precipitation tends to
occur during 16–18 LST.

On the other hand, the quasi-10-day period-
icity was weak but appeared for all the param-
eters. To investigate the phase relationships
between these parameters, a composite analy-
sis is made for 7–13 day filtered BLR horizon-
tal wind (averaged for 1–2 km height range),
and surface meteorological variables (pressure,
temperature and specific humidity) (see Fig. 8).
The reference times are taken as 6 LST on 22
September, 16 LST on 3 October and 16 LST
on 11 October, corresponding to minima of
zonal wind. The phase differences to the zonal
wind are 1/4 cycle for the meridional wind, 5/8
cycle for the pressure, 3/8 cycle for the temper-
ature, and 1/2 cycle for the specific humidity.

5. Comparisons with horizontal
distributions of zonal wind and clouds

In order to examine the horizontal scales of
the quasi-10-day components found in the pre-
ceding section, the large-scale horizontal dis-
tributions of low-level zonal wind and devel-
oped clouds are analyzed in this section.

Figure 9a compares the BLR zonal wind
averaged for the height range of 0.6–1.0 km
(corresponds to the altitude range of 1.5–
1.9 km from MSL) with NCEP 850 hPa data at
the nearest grid point (0�, 100�E) to Kotota-
bang. Both curves are quantitatively in good
agreement. The quasi-10-day periodicity can be
seen also in the NCEP data as less than 2 m/s
zonal winds which correspond to the weak
westerly periods at Kototabang during 15
September–15 October. Thus we utilize the
NCEP data to investigate the zonal structure of
the quasi-10-day periodicity. Figure 9b is the
time-longitude cross section of zonal wind for
40–160�E along the equator. In this figure

Fig. 6. Spectral analyses of: (a) surface
pressure; (b) surface temperature;
and, (c) surface specific humidity. Ver-
tical dashed-and-dotted lines indicate
the diurnal oscillation and the 10-day
periodicity.
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strong westerly wind appears in 70–100�E
during 15 September–10 October and 20–31
October. Moreover, about 10-day periodicity
appears in each period. However, the correla-
tion with the quasi-10-day periodicity at Koto-
tabang is unclear. Another remarkable point is
that these strong wind regions do not continue
eastward beyond 100�E. The zonal wind field is
different between the both sides of 100�E.

Next the rainfall durations at Kototabang
are compared with the time-longitude cross
section of the 12-hourly GMS TBB data (Fig.
10). The TBB data are averaged in 2.6�S–2.6�N.
In this period the two large-scale disturbances
appear in 80–100�E: One appears during 11
September–6 October, and the other appears
during 22–31 October. However, the rainfalls
at Kototabang are hardly correlated with the
cloud images. This suggests a peculiarity of the
precipitation at Kototabang. The TBB data also
show a difference between both sides of 100�E.
In the western side many tall clouds are domi-
nant. Comparing the TBB data (Fig. 10b) with

Fig. 7. A Histogram of precipitation
for each hour at Kototabang during
September–October 1998. The precip-
itations were decided by BLR.

Fig. 8. Composite time series of 7–13 day
filtered: (a) zonal wind by BLR aver-
aged over 1–2 km height range; (b)
meridional wind by BLR averaged over
1–2 km height range; (c) surface pres-
sure; (d) surface temperature; and, (e)
surface specific humidity. The horizon-
tal axis represent day number from
westerly wind minimum hour.

Fig. 9. (a) Time series of zonal winds.
Solid curve is BLR wind averaged every
60-min, and over 0–1 km height range.
Dotted curve shows NCEP 850 hPa grid
point data. (b) Time-longitude cross-
section of zonal wind at 850 hPa by
NCEP.
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the zonal wind field (Fig. 9b), the strong zonal
wind fields are nearly coincident with the large-
scale cloud disturbances (i.e., 11 September–10
October and 20–31 October), but the smaller
scale variations have no good correlations with
each other.

Figure 11 shows the composite of GMS TBB

data of 00 GMT and 12 GMT (corresponding to
7 LST and 19 LST, respectively) for the weak
westerly periods (21–23 September, 2–4 Octo-
ber and 12–13 October; the data of 11 October
was not used because of missing data) and the
strong westerly period (16–18 September, 27–
29 September and 6–8 October). There are only
few clouds on Sumatera Island in the morning
(see Figs. 11a and 11c), but many clouds are
distributed on the mountain range which is lo-
cated along the western coast in the evening
(see Figs. 11b and 11d). It implies that clouds
on Sumatera Island have clear diurnal varia-
tion. Figure 11 also shows that the clouds on
Sumatera Island are much more active during
weak westerly periods (Fig. 11d) than strong
westerly periods (Fig. 11b).

6. Discussions on the precipitation-wind
relationship over Sumatera mountains

At Kototabang the precipitation occurred
when the low-level westerly wind became weak
(Figs. 3 and 4). Both the zonal wind and the
precipitation varied with quasi-10-day perio-

dicities during 15 September–15 October (Fig.
4), and the spectral analysis showed the clear
peaks around 10 days for horizontal wind of the
1–2 km height range (Fig. 5). The surface me-
teorological variables had weak similar fea-
tures with various phase-lags (Fig. 8), although
they did not have clear spectral peaks near
10 days (Fig. 6).

Over the Indian Ocean (80–100�E) the cloud
activities did not have clear 10-day periodicities
(Fig. 10). However, the zonal wind (70–100�E)
also varied with about 10-day periodicities (Fig.
9). In general, periodicities of the tropical cloud
systems have been mainly discussed in the re-
lationship to the theoretical equatorial waves.
For example, Takayabu et al. (1996) found out
a quasi-2 day mode from cloud activities by
GMS, rainfall data by meteorological radars,
rawinsondes, a UHF wind profiler and meteo-
rological buoy data over the equatorial Pacific,
and identified it with westward propagating
inertio-gravity waves. Widiyatmi et al. (1999)
found out a quasi-4 day mode in the Serpong
BLR data, and GMS data in rainy seasons of
Java Island, and considered that it may be
mixed Rossby-gravity waves propagating west-
ward. However, these are shorter than the time
scales of periodicities found in this case study.

The quasi-10-day periodicities of wind and
rainfall observed at Kototabang (Fig. 4) did not
well correspond to the large-scale cloud distur-
bances over the Indian Ocean. It seems that the
longitude 100�E was a zonal boundary for the
cloud systems over the tropical Indian-Pacific
Ocean regions (Fig. 10). The fact implies that
effects of the mountain range blocked the large-
scale Indian-Ocean disturbances. Some studies
have already suggested the importance of the
mountain range in Sumatera Island to the
large-scale cloud activity. Nitta et al. (1992)
analyzed the westerly wind burst, which is
considered as one of the factors that cause El
Niño events, affected by Sumatera Island. It is
also known that ISO is sometimes depressed
near 100�E (e.g., Murakami and Matsumoto
1994).

The local-scale cloud systems along the
mountain range of Sumatera in Figure 11d are
considered as the cause of precipitations with
the quasi-10-day periodicities at Kototabang.
The cloud systems were active in the evening.
The obvious diurnal variations also appear

Fig. 10. (a) Rainfall durations decided
by BLR, same as in Fig. 4(b). (b) Time-
longitude cross-section of 12-hourly
GMS IR data averaged 2.6�S–2.6�N.
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commonly in Figs. 5b, 6 and 7. Nitta and
Sekine (1994) showed from GMS IR data that
diurnal variations are striking in cloud activ-
ities in/around the Indonesian maritime conti-
nent. Diurnal variations of rainfall character-
istics in/around Sumatera Island have been
suggested by Oki and Musiake (1994) for Ma-
laysia, and by Hamada et al. (2002) for Indone-
sia. The geographical condition and the cloud
distributions imply that the local-scale cloud
systems had occurred by the convergence of sea
breezes from the Indian Ocean and from the
Strait of Malacca, or valley breezes.

Comparison between Figure 11b and 11d
represent that the local-scale cloud systems had
suppressed during the strong westerly periods.
It is generally thought that local circulations
are dominant under weak background winds.
The development of the local-scale cloud sys-

tems themselves may have been controlled by
the strength of the background wind.

7. Conclusions

In this paper, the observational results at
Kototabang in Sumatera mountain range dur-
ing September and October 1998 (rainy season)
concerning the relationship between precipita-
tion and other meteorological variables, mainly
zonal wind, have been described. Estimation of
rainfall durations based on BLR echoes has
been successfully applied, by which we de-
scribed rainfalls continuously throughout the
two months with high temporal resolution. The
observation showed that the precipitation at
Kototabang tended to occur when the low-level
westerly wind became weak, and that the
westerly wind varied with a quasi-10-day peri-
odicity during 15 September and 15 October.

Fig. 11. Composite maps of GMS TBB data for the strong westerly periods: [(a) 00 GMT and (b)
12 GMT]; and for the weak westerly periods [(c) 00 GMT and (d) 12 GMT]. 00 GMT and 12 GMT
correspond to 7 LST and 19 LST, respectively.
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The precipitation at Kototabang was not corre-
lated with the large-scale cloud disturbances
which were active only over the Indian Ocean,
located in the western side of longitude 100�E.
It implies that effects of the mountain range of
Sumatera blocked the large-scale cloud distur-
bances on the Indian Ocean. The precipitation
at Kototabang was caused mainly by the diur-
nally oscillating, local-scale cloud systems along
the mountain range. It is considered that the
cloud systems developed from the convergences
of local circulations, and were possibly sup-
pressed by the strong background westerly
wind.

In conclusion, this study has described
the observational results during September–
October 1998, and discussed possible mecha-
nisms of cloud activities on Sumatera from
generalized information. The focus of this study
was the cloud activities over the tropical moun-
tainous region where clouds are in general con-
sidered to be easily generated by local circu-
lations under usual conditions. This point is
somewhat different from almost all the forego-
ing tropical cloud studies, which mainly con-
sidered mechanisms to enhance cloud activities
over the ocean mainly by equatorial waves.
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